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Gaza: US and the West Support Israel’s Crimes Against Humanity

By Peter Koenig, May 20, 2021

Israel’s PM Netanyahu is a war criminal and should be held accountable for war crimes
throughout his PM-ship of Israel, according to the 1945 / 1946 Nuremberg trials criteria. His
crimes against humanity, against a defenseless Palestine are comparable to the Holocaust.

How America Went from “Mom-and-Pop” Capitalism to Techno-Feudalism

By Ellen Brown, May 20, 2021

The crisis  of  2020 has  created  the  greatest  wealth  gap  in  history.  The  middle  class,
capitalism and democracy are all under threat. What went wrong and what can be done?

Researchers Find 1,000 Different Proteins in AstraZeneca’s COVID Vaccine Linked to Deadly
Blood Clots

By Ethan Huff, May 20, 2021

A German scientist has discovered why the Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-19) “vaccines” made
by AstraZeneca and Johnson & Johnson (J&J) are causing some recipients to develop deadly
blood clots. According to Prof. Andreas Greinacher, a blood expert from the University of
Greifswald,  the  two  viral  vector  vaccines  contain  genetically  modified  (GMO)  cold  viruses
that, upon injection, trigger an autoimmune response.

Microsoft vs Indian Farmers: Agri-Stacking the System

By Colin Todhunter, May 20, 2021
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In  April,  the  Indian  government  signed  a  Memorandum  of  Understanding  (MoU)  with
Microsoft, allowing its local partner CropData to leverage a master database of farmers. The
MoU seems to be part  of  the AgriStack policy initiative,  which involves the roll  out of
‘disruptive’ technologies and digital databases in the agricultural sector.

COVID Vaccine Shots: Analysis of “Breakthrough Deaths”. Dr. Jessica Rose

By Brian Shilhavy, May 20, 2021

America’s Frontline Doctors has published a video of a presentation by Dr. Jessica Rose,
PhD, MSc, BSc, who has analyzed the data in the VAERS database related to the COVID
shots. The presentation was for “Vaccine Choice Canada.”

NATO’s War Against Yugoslavia: The Ghost that Still Haunts Europe

By Rick Rozoff, May 20, 2021

Twenty-two years ago today the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia was subjected to the 55th
straight day of bombardment from the then 19-member North Atlantic Treaty Organization,
with  23  days  more  to  go.  Many  families  in  Belgrade,  Novi  Sad  and Niš  daily  fled  to  bomb
shelters during the aerial onslaught.

Bill Allowing 90 Percent of Idaho’s Wolves to be Killed Passes House and Senate

By Olivia Rosane, May 20, 2021

A bill allowing hunters and private contractors to kill up to 90 percent of the state’s wolves
passed the Idaho House on Tuesday. The measure also passed the Idaho Senate last week,
which means that the fate of around 1,000 wolves now lies with Republican Gov. Brad Little.

Israeli State Terror Throughout the Occupied Territories

By Stephen Lendman, May 20, 2021

The  safety,  well-being,  and  lives  of  millions  of  Palestinians  throughout  the  Occupied
Territories are endangered by US/Western support for Israeli state terror. On day nine of
preemptive  Netanyahu  regime  war  on  Gaza,  spokesman  for  the  UN  Office  for  the
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA) Jens Laerke said conditions in the Strip are dire.
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Israel: Is this the Beginning of the End of Apartheid?

By Richard Falk, May 20, 2021

The current crisis of Palestine-Israel deepens and widens: casualties mount, smoke from
destroyed buildings blacken the sky over Gaza, there’s rioting on the streets of many Israeli
and West Bank towns; Israeli police disrupt worshippers in Al-Aqsa mosque while protecting
extremist  Jewish  settlers  shouting  genocidal  slogans  –  “death  to  the  Arabs”  –  in
inflammatory marches through Palestinian neighbourhoods.

Gaza Lives Erased: Israel Is Wiping Out Entire Palestinian Families on Purpose

By Amira Hass, May 20, 2021

The numerous incidents of killing entire families in Israeli bombings in Gaza – Parents and
children, babies, grandparents, siblings – attest that these were not mistakes. The bombings
follow a decision from higher up, backed by the approval of military jurists.
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